Notice

Subject: Kind Attention to all institutions/organisations offering RCI approved Diploma and Certificate level programmes.

This is in continuation with the earlier letter no. 7-19(1)/IGNOU/RCI/2014 dated 21/10/2014 on the subject mentioned above, the council has been issuing Diploma and Certificate to all the successful students of RCI approved Diploma and Certificate level course for academic year 2010-11 & 2011-12 for which examinations were conducted by IGNOU.

2. Most of the training centres have sent the list of successful students and diploma certificates have also been issued. However, few training centres are yet to submit the list of successful students.

3. It is informed to all concern training centres as last opportunity that the list of successful students along with copy of marksheet issued by IGNOU should be sent to the Council on or before 11th March 2016, failing which, the Council will not be responsible for issue of diploma certificates to students of above mentioned year. It is the sole responsibility of the training centres. No communication shall be entertained by the council in this regard, in future.

(S. K. Srivastava)
Member Secretary
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